MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ICL Programs
Blake and Sheldon Terrace Sites
June 5, 2020

Community Support Assistants

Position Summary: Provides comprehensive community-based residential and support services to adults with mental illness, co-occurring, and/or autism spectrum disorders. Provides hands-on, intensive skill-building interventions and supports to enrich and achieve overall level of independence and well-being. Provides transportation and assists in providing hands-on-instruction with life-skill development. Performs all other duties as assigned. EOE

Job Requirements: Positions require a minimum of a High School Diploma plus 3-5 years of work experience in a related field, Associate’s preferred. Additional certifications in CPR and First Aid preferred. Valid Connecticut Driver’s license with clean driving record is required.

Programs:

New Haven Blake Street
CSA
PT 1:1 16hrs
Sat/Sun 3p-11p
CSA
FT 1:1 40hrs
Mon-Fri 3p-11p
CSA
PT 3:1 16hrs
Sat/Sun 7a-3p
CSA
PT 3:1 16hrs
Mon/Wed 3p-11p
CSA
PT 1:1 16hrs
Sat/Sun 7a-3p (2 positions)
CSA
PT 1:1 16hrs
Sun/Mon 3p-11p

New Haven Sheldon Terrace
CSA
PT 16hrs
Fri/Sat 3p-11p
CSA
PT 40hrs
Sun-Thur 3p-11p

Community Support Assistant - Overnight

Position Summary: Provides comprehensive community-based residential and support services to adults with mental illness, co-occurring, and/or autism spectrum disorders. Provides hands-on, intensive skill-building interventions and supports to enrich and achieve overall level of independence and well-being. Provides transportation and assists in providing hands-on-instruction with life-skill development. Performs all other duties as assigned. EOE

Job Requirements: Positions require a minimum of a High School Diploma plus 3-5 years of work experience in a related field, Associate’s preferred. Additional certifications in CPR and First Aid preferred. Valid Connecticut Driver’s license with clean driving record is required.

Programs:

New Haven Blake Street
CSA
PT 1:1 16hrs
Fri/Sat 11pm-7a

Please forward letter of intent along with updated resume to:
Tracy Young-Director of Recruitment and Program Development
jobpostings@continuumct.org

Or Fax: (203) 777-9645
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